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Charles Weuner fell between the ears at
Wilkesbarre, Pa , and was torn to pieces.

- A postal card has just made the cir-

cuit of the world in 117 days. - Re-

ported Southern outrages and violations of

law are to be a prominent topic in Hayes's
message. - The Ktog and Queen of
Italy made a triumphal entry into Rome;
tbeirToute was guarded with soldiers; the
vast crowds ch,eered their Majesties.

The Italian Government has proofs of a
vast association to kill the King; three hun-

dred arrests have been made in Naples.
- Great depression in trade in England

and much distress among the laboring
classes; a strike amoi g the Oldham cotton
spinners is imminent. The Vice-

regal party have arrived at Halifax. A
uew Ministry has been formed at Bogota,
South America. A revolutionary plot
has been discovered in Peru. - A new

guano deposit has been discovered on

Island "f La Vuida. A fatal mine ex-

plosion occurredjtt Rosario, Libu, killing
sixteen and wounding large numbers; pe-

cuniary loss $100,000. - The garrison
of Ali Musjid were captured; the hill
tribes seized 500 Afghans, depriving them
of their arms and clothing. The case

of Whalen against Gen. Sheridan, to reco-

ver $4K,000,came up in the U. S. Court, in

New York, but was postponed on account
of Gen. Butler, one of Whalen's counsel.

X Kiog Humbert replies to the Pope's
jtjtier of congratulation. The Marquis
of Lome and Princess Louise had a grand
reception at Halifax. New York mar-ktt- s:

Money 34 per cent; gold 100i;cot-to-u

d.ull,at 9f9f cents; flour about steady;
wheal irregular and unsettled; corn lc
lower and dull; spirits turpentine lower at
;;0 etuis; rosin dull at $1 351 40.

4

Miss llosa D'Erina is now in Ken-

tucky. The people of Bowling Green
are calling for a visit from her.

lion. A.VM Waddell's letter, pub-lishe- d

in the Star, declaring his par-pos- e

not to contest Judge Russell's
seat in Congress, meets with hearty1
wraise in and out of the State,

The dry goods trade io New'York
isr-vei- dull. Fancy prints dull at
5h cents. Ginghams unsettled. Men's
wear woolens in irregular demaud.
Dress goods quiet. At auction silks
are selling freely.

While a funeral party was awaiting
the train at Cony, Pa., on Friday,
the platform gave way, precipitating
twenty-fiv- e people into the sewer ber-rieat- hi

Several of the mourners were
injured, but none fatally. The casket
containing the remains" was buried in

the rubbish.

It now appears certain that re-

sumption wTU begin according to law
on January 1, 1879. Whilst we have
opposed a forced and unnatural re-

sumption of specie payment, now that;
it is to be undertaken, we say that
Democrats and all are interested in
giving it a fair trial. The country is
tpo prostrate in its industries to al- -J

low "factious opposition."

Don Cameron says he has no doubt
of Grant's nomination, and he pre-

tends to believe that he will be
elected. If with only nine States to'

start with the Radicals can elect

Grant, then Greenbackers and Dem-

ocrats deserve no better fate. With
Grant's election to the Presidency
there will be a return of the baccha-

nals, the thieves, and the blue-coat- s,

in politics. From such a triple curse
we . say reverently and from our
hearts, God save the South.

Mr. Cowardio (we take it to be) of
the Richmond Dispatch, furnishes
that paper with a three column letter
descriptive of a visit to Asbeville. It
is an interesting letter, and kindly
withal. He says of some of Bun-

combe's natives who have risen to
eminence;

"I will not undertake to go into the his-

tory of the celebrities of Buncombe origin.
At this time there are three prominent men
in North Carolina who are candidates for
the Senate of the United States Governor
Vance, the present honored Chief Magis-
trate of the State; Mr. Merrimon, the pre-

sent United States Senator from North
Carolina, who has taken a .position in the
highest legislative body in the Union
amongst the highest constitutional lawyers
in it; and General Clingman, long a repre-
sentative in one or the other body of Con
,gress, and a man of distinction. These
three men were all born in Buncombe !

Thn rnntpst ia. therefore, interesting. Con
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Quick Sales & Small Profits.
1 n ft nn N0 1 sweet1U,UUU HAVANA QRANGE4,

At Pricaa to suit the times, at
NO. 10 MARKET ST.

nov 13 lm WM. FUTRELL.

Hats! Hats! Hats!
JEW AND NOBBY STYLES !

AT PRICES TO PLEASE 1

HARRISON A ALLEN,

nov 34 tf HATTERS.

Potatoes, Onions, &c.
JUST RECEIVED,

2 Q Bbls EARLY ROSE POTATOES.

JQ Bbls PINK EYE do

QQ BblsPBACH BLOW do

5Q BblsONIOSS,

1 K A A Lbs Very Nice BUTTER.
IO U 1 in small and large packages

2g Tubs LARD, in SO and 35 lb packages.

Call and see oar 12 Lb Buckets BUTT BR. nnt nn
expressly for Table use.

Fresh BEEF TONGUES, BOLOGNA SAUSAGE,
fec., &c, for sale low for cash.

nov 34 tf WORTH & CONEY

Hardware, Cutlery, &c.
HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE,

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
English and American Pocket and Table Cutlerj.

Ac, at LOWEST PRICES.
IMPROVED HEATING and COOK ST0VK8 Rt

Factory Prices, at
N. JACOBI'S Hardware Depot,

nov 94 tf No. 10 8. Front St.

Mallard & Co.
HARNESS I HARNESS I

$7.50 per set and upwards.
Bridles. Saddles. Collars. &c. all narte.6 and prices to suit the times.

Trunks and Satchels in abundance .
Repairing done promptly,
nov 34 tf No. 8 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

English Guns.
FINE ENGLISH GUNS OF ALL BINDS,

Shells, Powder, Shot, Caps, Powder
Flasks, Shot Pouches, Game Bags, Ac The largest
stock of PISTOLS of all kinds in the city can be
found at the Old Established Hardware House of

JOHN DAWSON is CO.,
nov34tf 19. 81 and 33 Market st.

For Ladies and Children
We have a FINE AS-

SORTMENT of

BUTTON BOOTS and

BALS,

Pretty in Designs and
Comfortable in Fit.

Sold at VERY LOW
PRICES,

Call and Exam! no.

GEO. R. FRENCH & SON,

nov 15 tf 39 N. Front St., Wilmington.

Wilmington Branch
OF THE

Alexandria Brewery.
T RESPECTFULLY INFORM THE CITIZENS
X of Wilmington that I have this day opened, on
South Frost Street (Lippitt's Block), a Branch of
the above Brewery, where I shall constant! Keep
on hand my celebrated TIVOLI LAGER BEER,
in kegs, and bottled in convenient style for ship
ping ana nome consumption.

To dealers I can oiler inducements, both in quality
and price.

The reputation of this Beer Is established, hav-
ing received the highest prizes at the North Caro-
lina and Virginia State Fairs, and is sold through-
out the South. :Our Bottled Beer is especially Dure.
and highly recommended by the medfeal fraternity
for delicate persons and those needine a tonic

iienverea aauy in any part or tae city Tree or
charge.

JKOJBKKT fOKTItHK,
Front Street, between Dock and Orange.

nov!7-l-

Waddell Flour.
CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE PUB-l- icWE to our WADDELL FLOUR, which for

Fricc and Quality leaifi the market.

Always on hand, and constantly receiving

BACON,
COFFEE,

SUGAR, .

LAUD, &c.
We have a small lot of the FINEST BUTTER

IN MARKET on hand.
D1X BROS.,

oct S3 tf No. 17 North Water 8t.

Found!
CHEAPEST PLACETHE TO BUY YOUR FURNITURE!

The Mew Furniture Itere !
9BEHBENDS & AUItllOl?. .

Salesrooms N.E. comer Market and 3d Sta.
Warerooms 3d, between Market and Princess Sis.,

nov 24 tr wuMirmroxi, in v.

HUTCHINSON'S PHYSIOLOGY
and HYGIENE, at $1.00.

Pay son, Dunton and Scrlbner's COPY-BOOK- S.

All numbers are now to be had for the money, or

its equivalent in Second-Han- d Books, at
S. JEWBTT'S

oct 6 tf Front 8treet Book Store.

Howe's Scales.
BEST, MOST ACCURATE.THE AND MOST DURABLE.

These Scales received Gold, Silver andBronztt
Medals at Pans Exposition, 1878. in their various
classes. For sale at Factory prices by

GILES A MURCHISON,
nov 17 tf .88 and 40 jlnrchison Block.

Exchange Corner "
Still to the Front.

WAITING FOR ANOTHER LOT OF ."YyHILE
those .CHEAP HANDKERCHIEFS, we will offer

for the next week

150 PAIR 4 BUTTON KID GLOVES,

Fine Quality, Good Shades, at ONB DOLLAR per

pair, and other thiags which come and see.

povHtf N. H. 8PRUNT.

At Low Figures,
FLOUR, MOLASSES,BAOON, SUGAR, COFFBB, SALT,

PORK, LARD, BUTTER, CHBBSB.
and in fact everything in the GROCERY LINE and

LOW DOWN.
D. L. GORE, Wholesale Grocer

nov 19 tf and Commission Merchant

Try Us!
Ordbw BOLICITBD from prompt but-ERSr-F-

sale low:

Bbls LIMB, CEMENT and PLASTER.
15UU 800 Sacks Liverpool SALT,

1UU 50 Bbls SUGAR,
nAn. winnH BAGGING. '

ZUU . 60 Bundles TIES,

O , 600 Boxes SOAP.

Lye. Candles, Potash, Cheese, Crackers, Tobacco,
Snuff, Matches. Nails, Shot. Molawes, Jyrmpc

nOVlO-- H . w.vnxim nv

WILMINGTON, N.
terday seventy shares of the stock in the
same bank were sold for $105 per share.

On the first Monday in uecemoer
Judge Dick will open his court here for the
purpose of granting amnesty to all offend-
ers against the internal revenue laws who
will come forward and con less, miscove

cases, whether indicted or not.
Farmer & Mechanic: From the

reports of the United States Commissioner
Agriculture, we glean mat norm wwo

lina has increased the nuber of her live
stock nearly 800,000 in number, and about
$4,500,000 in value, since 1st of January,
1877. -- In many outside regions the
idea prevails that North Carolina is un-

healthy, yet we boldly assert that in no
State in the Union is tne averse oi ions
gevity higher. For example, Uie average

all the deaths of adults, in our "Death
Notices" this week, is 70 years, three being
above 80. -

-r-- Raleieh News: Friday evening
Dr. R. H. Cain, a prominent colored poli-
tician of South Carolina, delivered a lec
ture to'lhe people of his race here. Dr. 11.
M. Turner, colored, also lectured.
Got. Vance yesterday made requisition I

for a fugitive from justice. County
Coroner J. S. Hampsen was, yesterday.
summoned by telegram to Cary, where the
corpse of an infant bad been iouna.
Yesterday there passed through the city a
magnificent brace of fox hounds, of the fa-

mous breed raised by Hugh Jones of Gran
ville. They were on their way to Durham,
where Mr. W. T, Black will have the
pleasure of owning them. Messrs. W.
R. Cox, John Nichols, R T. Gray and J.
B. Neathery, composing the special com-
mittee appointed by the Grand Master of
the Grand Lodge of Masons, to visit and
examine the Orphan Asylum, have com
pleted that work. The committee repon
the affairs of the Institution to be admirably
arranged, and the 126 children in its walls
to be well cared for. Halifax special:
The mandamus proceedings of the con-

tested election case of O'Hara and Kitchin
were discussed at Newbern on Thursday,
by Judge Seymour. New proceedings in
four counties were instituted Dy u nara to-

day; C.

Raleigh Observer: Capt. Thos.
N. Jordan, of Caswell, Sheriff J. 8. Johns-

on,1 of Rockingham county, N. C, and
John O. Redd, Esq. ."of Henry county, Va.,
have formed a copartnersnip lor tne pur-
pose of selling leaf tobacco. They are
erecting a mammoth brick building on the
corner of Union and High streets, upon the
site of the old Farmers' Warehouse, that
surpasses anything of the kind in the South ;
the sale or ground floor, contains 16,500
square feet, wbicb is z,uuu to a.uuu more
than any other such structure in Danville.

Will be discharged to-da- y, jkjo inst,)
Ben Pearsall, colored, convicted in Wayne
county of larceny and sentenced to the
penitentiary in January, 1877. He is about
59 years old, 5 feet 7 inches high, and
weighed, when admitted, 174 pounds, un
the 25th i tst. will be discharged Mack
Williams, colored, convicted in Cumber-
land county of larceny, and sentenced to
the penitentiary in January, 1877. He is
about 19 years old, 5 feet 10 inches high,
and weighed, when admitted, 157 pounds.

Wo learned from Captain Waitt, last
night, that there was an assault, with in-

tent to rape, made by a negro upon a lady
near Princeton, Johnston county, yester
day. He was foiled in the attempt, but cut
her with a knife, inflicting painful wounds.
He is described as thick set, dressed in Dine
clothes. The people are very much ex-

cited, and the chances are that the law will
not be able to protect him it be pe iuny
identified. The negroes are working faith-
fully to arrest the villain. We dropped
into the Treasurer's office yesterday and
found the debt table undergoing correction
for its insertion into the report to be sub
mitted to the General Assembly. Correc-
tion has been made so far as the old or ante--
war bonds are concerned. The principal
of this class of debt is $8,371,400, and in
terest on the same to October 1st, 1878, fa,-007,5- 80

50.

TSIE CITY.
NEW. ADVKBT1SBMEMTS.

Heensbekger New books, &c.
Munson Medicated flannel, &c.
E. S. Martin Mortgagee's sale.

J. W. Gordon &Bro. Insurance.
T. R. Jenkins & Bon Pork packers.
W. H. Styron Humpty-Dumpt- y cigars.

J. F. Nonn Horse, wagon, &c. for sale.

Local Dot.
; The colored firemen were out

in procession yesterday.

The warm weather of a day or
two past has brought the mosquitoes.

Captain J. W. Hinaon, formerly
"one of us," but now of New York, is
here on a brief visit.

I The receipts of cotton at this
port yesterday amounted to 690 .bales, and
the exports (foreign) to 1,901 bales.

': Persons having claims against
the county, including bills for November,
are requested to present them to the Clerk

of the Auditing Committee on or before the
27th inst.

j From Saturday morning at 10

o'clock until Monday morning at 9 o'clock,
there were no cases for trial before the
MayoS" Court. This speaks well fox the
peace and good order of the city.

i We learn that Wyman, the
wizard, has concluded to cancel his en-

gagement at the Opera House this week,
and will probably not visit Wilmington this
season. Ha says the taxes are too much
for him.

Thermometer Hecora.
I The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.31 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city:
Atlanta.. 68 Key, West........79
Augusta .71 Mobile.......... 70
Charleston .66 Montgomery . . .;. .72
Charlotte 66 New Orleans,... .71
Corsicana, 44 Punta Rassa, . . J. .77
Galveston, .'. .... .51 Savannah......... 69
Havana.; .81 St. Marks,.. ...69
Indian ola, ...... .46 Wilmington,...:. 69

Jacksonville,:.... 73

Jnmallable Letters.
j The following are the unmailable letters
kemainiog- - in the city postofflce: j '".

I E. W. Warren, Charlotte, N. C; Ehric

4 Co., NewTork;N. J. Arrnoadorier,
Baltimore, Md. ; M.T. Pull J- -

As a perfectly .reliable and economical
remedy, we cordially recommend Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup. 25 cents per bottle. . I
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Blchmond Conuir Cotton Manofac-tnre- a.

Charlotte Observer.
The Great Falls Company was or-

ganized about the year 1868, with a
capital of $150,000, and daring the
fall of 1870 they had completed a all

large five-stor- y brick buildiDg in the
vicinity of the town of Rockingham,
Richmond county, and filled it with or

new and the very best machinery.
They employ about one hundred and
thirty hands, and their labors have
been crowned with success irom tne
very start, since the first of Jan-
uary, 1871, the annual dividends to
the stockholders have never been less of
than ten per cent, on the investment,
and one or two years they have
reached twenty. These mills run
about four thousand spindles, and
work about one hundred and thirty
looms. The mills are run by water,
With a fall of thirty-nin- e feet, on Fall-
ing Creek, and the stream is so regu-
lar in its supply that there are no
stoppages for lack of water-powe- r.

The Pee Dee Mills, which are un-

der the same President, and sub-

stantially under the same manage-
ment, are probably the outgrowth of
the success of the Great Falls Mills.
This company only succeeded in com- -

pleting their buildings and getting to
work about a year ago, and they run
about one hundred looms and suffi
cient spindles to furnish yarn to run
the looms up to their capacity. They
manufacture only tne .ree .uee piaius,
or country ginghams, so well known
throughout the South. J"

Both mills are under tne manage-
ment of R.L. Steele,Esq.,as President,
and to his management and skill they
are largely indebted for the succegs
which thev have achieved, both as to
the quality of the goods put on the
market and tne rapid sales wmcn
have been made. They consume about
one million three hundred and fifty.
thousand pounds of raw cotton annu-
ally, which is mostly produced in the
immediate surrounding country. They
employ between them not less than
two hundred and sixty hands, and
add very materially to the wealth and
prosperity of the town or KocKing
ham.

: No Extra Session.
L Washington Star, 23d. J

Chairman Atkins, of the House
committee on Appropriations, says
that he does not. think there will be
auy necessity for an extra session of
Congress. So far as the appropria
tion bills are concerned, he is of the
ooinion that they will all be reported
to the House by the last week in
January. He does not think that the
Democrats will do anything to torce
ao extra session solely for the pur
pose of gaining control of a few
petty offices in the Senate, and has no
annrehfension that any act on their
part will necessitate au extra session;

Spirits Turpentine.
Robinson's Circus will be at Ra

leigh December 14th.
We have not seeu a copy of the

Salem Press in a fortnight.
Revenue receipts in Fourth Dis

trict, last week, f6,913 36,

Raleigh handled 2,991 bales of
cotton last week. Increase thus far 1,646
bales.

Wilson Advance : A large brick
warehouse, for the W. & W. R. R., hasjust
been completed at Magnolia

Judge Bond will not attend the
Federal Conrt to be neld at uaieign. uooa
Judge Brooks will preside. Good again

A writer from Wilkesboro in
the Raleigh Observer says the Seventh Dis-

trict is for Col. Waddell for U. S. Senator
next to Gov. Vance.

Buncombe sends one colored
convict, for attempt at rape; Edgecombe
one colored ditto for stealing, and Onslow
several convicts to the penitentiary.

Chanel Hill Ledger: The Gov
ernor has Droloneed the life of Bob Bos- -

well, the wife murderer, of Durham. He
will be used as a witness in another Dur
ham murder case:

D&ubuTy Reporter: Sheriff Bur
ton started to Kentucky, last Monday, to
receive from the authorities Ben. (Smith,
who killed a man -- named Martin, in his
county, twayeare ago,

Warrenton Gazette: Mr. Robert
Palkener. of Sandv Creek, can claim the
belt as the oldest voter in the State. He is
103 years old, and has voted eighty times,
and always on the right side.

Charlotte Democrat: The Board
of Aldermen nroDose to abate the cotton
drumming business. Farmers complain of
being annoyed by the large number of per-
sons who want to cat their cotton bales for
samples,

The Raleigh News says the Com
missioner of Agriculture is now preparing
a hand-boo- k of this State, which will con-

tain a large store of useful information on
subjects of popular interest to the people
or tne state. .

Newbern Nut Shell: A citizen
was mortally wounded at Swift Creek, a
dav or so since, bv the explosion of some
gunpowder. A negro boy, who mal-
treated some white girls on the street, was
caught and whipped

Salem Press: During the present

Salem. The storehouse oi Mr. nose,
of Winston, was entered Sunday night and
two hundred dollars' worth of goods taken,
therefrom.""' : ;

Winston Sentinel: Siuce the
new schedule has gone into effect the livery
stablemen are doing a good business in
carrying passengers to High Point. The
train from Winston gets to Greensboro one
hour after the . train leaves that place for
Charlotte, - and passengers either have to
lay over all day at Greensboro or take a
hack to High Point, which they invariably
do. : :

: '.v:.;;V :'

.
' . Greensboro North State: We

are informed that thirty shares of stock in
the National Bank of Greensboro were sold,
io September last, at $104 per share. Yes--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

C. ROSENTHAL,
DEALER IN

BOOTS AND SHOES,
32 MARKET ST.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes

A SPECIALTY.

LADIES ARE RESPECTFULLY INVITED TO

CALL AND EXAMINE

THOSE LADIES' FINE FRENCH BASKET AND

BASEST FOXED BUTTON BOOTS,

Something New and Nobby.

Jost Received, ako.
LAIRD, SHALBER & MITTSUELL'S PHILADEL

PHIA MISSES' AND CHILD REN'S

BOOT3 AT THE

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STOKE.
C. ROSENTHAL,

nov 34 tf 32 Market Street.

Change of Schedule.
AND AFTER THIS DAY THE STEAMER

PASSPORT WILL MAKE DAILY TRIPS
TO 8MITHVILLE Leaving Dock at 9.30 A. M
Leave Smithville at 3.39 P. M.

Tickets, Round Trip, $1.00,
GEO MYERS,

oct 33 tf . Agent.

Flour, Bacon, Coffee.
1000 FL0UK' 011 Sradea

QOA Boxes Dry Salted and
OJLK) Smoked BACON,no c sacks Java, iAguyra

and Rio COFFEE.

Sugars, Molasses.
OKA Bbls Crushed, Granulated,LJJ Standard A, Ex C, and C SUGARS,
Q7K .Bbls Porto Rico, Cuaa, N. O.
D i O . and S. H. MOLASSES.

A LARGE AND FRESH SUPPLY OF

Crackers, Candy, Soap, Starch, , Soda,
Potash, : Lye, Snuff, Matches, Corn,
Hay, Oats, Glue, Bangs, Nails,

Hoop Iron, &c , &c.
BAGGING, TWINE, TIES.

--itL AAA Sacks Liverpool. Lisbon
IU.UUU and Marshall's SALT,

Lake George and Lebanon SHEETINGS,

Manchester and Randolph YARNS,

For sale low by

nov 34 tf WILLIAMS & MURCHISON.

A Glorious
IN PRICES OFQECLINE

READY-MAD- CLOTHING,

HATS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR,

SCARFS, TIES. HOSIERY,

FANCY GOODS, &C, &c.

RAWLINGS a Stylish Linen Collar beats the

world, 15 cts a piece,

At Merchant Tailoring and "Men's Wear Depot.')

LOUIS J . OTTERBOURG,
nov 34 tf i 37 Market Street

Buggies ! Buggies !

Harness & Saddles,
FOR SALE AT

GERHARDT & CO.'S,
3d Street, opposite City Hall.

REPAIRING DONE WITH NEATNESS AND
DISPATCH.

HORSE-SHOEIN- G A SPECIALTY,
nov 84 tf

Green & Flanner,
HOLES ALE AND RETAIL DEALERS INw

Drugs, Medicines. Chemicals, Dyes, Paints, Acid,
XT -- l.V ml. G4nAa ITl A rtm nia.a Un.n Pa..
ramery. srnsDes, sc., wsraen, rieia sua r lower
Seed, No. 49 Market St., WILMINGTON, N.C.

B0V34U

Another Large Lot of
CHEAP CHROMOSTHOSE JUST RECEIVED,

Largest and cheapest assortment or raotograpn
Alhnma in the citv. Velvet and other Fancy Pic
ture Frames. Fancy Paper and Envelopes, in great

t ja A Ian Cinnn avifl PafnmovvTaUlCbV. OiDU. luucii ovap ua.

Cheap and Safe Lisrht.
FIRE PROOF OIL, 150 deg. TEST,

With PERKINS & HOUSE'S tjamps mkes a light

equal to the best Gas, and no possibility of explO'

sions.

STAND LAMPS, and Lamps to screw on Gas fix

tures, on hand at bottom prices.

The OIL is water white and absolutely safe.
Pi Ice only 85 cents per gallon.

Try it ana you wiu nse no omer.
nov 84 tf GBO. A. PECK.

Ho! For the Holidays !

The Public are Invited to call at

ALLEN'S JEWELRY STORE,
And examine his line of goods for the '

HOLIDAY
1 TRADE !

Before purchasing elsewhere. He has Just received,
and ia receiving daily. Goods that cannot be sur-
passed, both for richness and prices. These goods
ant wist to him on consignment and must be sold.
and at prices that will surprise every one. They are
of the best quality and of the latest designs. Your
especial attention is called to the large Stock of
spectacles, jtye-uiasBe- s, 06s.,i" s""""cents upwards. Will have a full stock of SILVER-
WARE ma few days. All goods left for Repairs
will hereafter be promptly auenoeo w.

Plain OnM KinfffL Seal Rings. Children's Rings.
Ladies' Rings, Leo tine Chains, Opera Chains, Guard
Chains. Ladies' Solid Gold sets, coral beta, aieeve
Buttons, Ear-Kin- gs, Bracelets, iiOCKets, &c. '

nov34 2t JOHN H. ALLEN, Jeweller.

Brushes, Blisters. &c.
ON HAND A SUPPLY OFJHAVB

PamtWMtewsshjaorse and Shoe Brushes,
Feather and Hair Dusters, Pope's Heads, Ac

For aa,la chesn bv
GEO. A. PECK, '

noTl7t( , N0.85SOUU Front st,

ToDay Indications.
For the South Atlantic States, increas

ing cloudiness . and-- rain , winds mostly
southerly, and stationary or lower temper
ature and pressure.

CITY, ITEM.
FINK ENGLISH GUNS. The attentloa of snorts- -

men Is invited to the advertisement of Messrs. J. A
1I1I.MII1 l.l Kill 1M UM WITOm-W- UUg

guns. Birmingham. England. Their guna are made
order according to specincauons ana measure-

ments furnished, thus emsoring the right crook,
leugra oi stock sc. -

FOE UPWARDS OF THIRTY YEARS Mbs
Wmblow'b Soothiho Stbvp has been seed for
children. It corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves
wars couo, regulates tne ooweia, cores oiunmana diarrhoea, wnetner arising irom teeming or
otner causes-A- oia ana weu-ine- a remeay. 35
CENTS A BOTTXJL

DEATH'S DOOR STANDS WIDE OPKN FOR
these who toiler a Cough to "ran on" aatil the longs
separate, or the wind-pi- pe and the branchial tabes
become hopelessly diseased; bat for all who resort

Hau's Horn of Horxhouko and Tab. in the
early stages there is immediate relief, and the abso-
lute certainty of a permanent core.

rute-- a 'rooinacno mops, core Tooutacne in one
minute. -

AN UNDENIABLE TRUTH. Ton deserve to
suiter, and if vou lead a miserable unsatisfactory
life in this beautiful world, it is entirely your own
fault. Personal knowledge and common sense rea-
soning will soon show yoa that Green's August
Flower will cure you of Liver Complaint, or Dys- -

m, wiui mil its DUHraoio eueciB, eaca as bick
acne. DalDitation of the heart, soar stomach.

habitual costtveness. niazineBS of the head, nervous
prostration, iow spirus, oc.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

For Sale,
NR HORSB, HARNESS,

and LIGHT JERSEY WAGON.
Having no farther use for them will sell cheap.

uau on
J. F. NUNN. Watchmaker.

nov 36 It Second Street.

Medicated Flannel
O HIRTS AND DRAWERS,

Handsome and Stylish NECKWEAR,

With weeklv arrivals of CLOTHING
at tne YEitx liUWitsT rniUKs, at

nOV 26 It MUHSUH'B.

Why Smoke
jpOOR CIGARS, WHEN YOU

CAN BUT THBS HCMFTX DUMrTi
for FIVE CENTS f Acknowledged to be the Beet
Cigar in tne market ror tne money.

jrer saie oniy oy n.a. di x nun,
nov 86 tf No. 33 Market st.

At the Live Book Store.
C ACLKOD OF DARE, by Wm. Black, price 10c.

MRS. JACK, a Tale, by Trollope, price 10c

ON THE HEIGHTS, by Auerbach, price 30c

THE LOVE THAT LIVED, by Eilcurt, price 3Cc

HATHERCOURT, by Molesworth, price 30c.

WORK BOXES.
HlUiUlU SSSBPUP.

HANDKERCHIEF BOXES.
GLOVE BOXES, &C, Ac,

ror saie at
nov 3 i tf HBINSBBRGER'S.

T. Rob't Jenkins & Son,
BALlinOSB, RID.

Pork Packers and Refiners of
Lard, Lard OIL

Car-loa- d lots of DRY SALTED MEATS sold and
shiDDed direct from our Pork house at Marion. Ini.

For pricea and other information address the Bal
timore umce. nac nov zo u

M. CBONLT, Auctioneer.
BY CRONLY A MORRIS.

lilortsrasree's Sale.
AJIVUrrOSAHU 1 rUBBUAHCJB UJT T1US
previsions of a certain Deed of Mortgage, executed

J. k - warm V X7.111 KT

OWbllltt WHO MV 0IUUB1 WW m T tUk HH1 Vl 11 S.

Hebane, partners in trade under the firm name of
Vick A Mebane, to secure the of a certain
promissory note, bearing even date tnerewun, maae
dt the said Holt to the said Vick & Mebane, which
said note waa endorsed and transferred by the said
Vick Mebane to Williams, Black & Co., the nn--

dersignea, as Attorney ror tae aaia w imams, juac
A Co.. will sell at Public Anction. for cash, at Bx--
cnanse uorner, in tne uiiy oi wunungion, on iub
12TH DAY or DBCKMBKHNKXT. at 18 o'clock.
M., the following described BBAL SSTATB, sitna-te- d

in said City : Beginning in the Northern line
of Orange Street, at a point 13S feet west of the
Northwestern intersection ;of Orange and Seventh
Btreeta. thenea WeatwardlT with Oranee Street 66
feet, thence Northwardly parallel with Seventh
Street ilX feet, thence Baatwardly 66 feet, and
thence Southwardly S14X feet to the Beginning, be
ing part of Lota 4, 5 and 6. Block 144.

nevMtds B. a MARTIN.

MM-Bre- M Fire Insurance Go.

GOLD ASSETS $3,900,000.
"LOSSES PAID WITHOUT UNNECESSARY

DELAY, AND WITHOUT DEDUCTION OR DIS

COUNT." So says the Policy, tfo 60 Dayain

it anywhere. '

We are GENERAL AGENTS, and adjust and pay
all losses which occur in this State, ao our custom-
ers need not fear they will have to deal with any
anknown special agents or aajuaiera in case oi iobs.

JNO. W. GORDON A BRO., Agents,
novS4-- tf , 24 North Water 8t.

Faithful to Patrons
WILL 8ELL TO MY PATRONS AT ALLI

times STANDARD GOODS at Pricea

THAT CANT BE UNDERSOLD !

I have but ONB PRICE, and that is for CASH.

and those who know that they are worthy of credit,

and whom I know to be, can get the customary

accommodation.

Ten years' acquaintance with the Wilmington

trade enables me to discriminate. My expenses are

less than any other house in the city doing the

same amount of business, and my customers get

the benefit of It. My stock is renewed by every

freight train and steamer. My trade is lively, con

sequently goods are always fresh. Two horses are

employed In delivering goods to any part of the

city free and promptly. I always fulfil my prom

ises. Come and see if it Is not so.

Jas. C. Stevenson
nov 84 tf ; " '

White G Oil!
QlBAB AND PURB as the Limpid Waters I

Test 160, i Best and Safest Oil Used!- - ; ,.

Britannia Tea' and Coffee Pots, fire-pro- of; Bird

Cages, Bread, Toasters, Corn Poppers, Roll; and

Muffin Pans, Jelly Moulds and Cake Pans; Indeed

all the nice things which go to perfect the arrange-ment-of

a welT reflateoTion forgetting

to menttom that Beaatiral' Itossmore Cook, tte.de,
light of all who use it, j OI.D KTArlll.

noT4tf PARKES TAYLOR.

Alleged Illegal Arreet by a Police--
maa-T-be Caee Before a naele-trat- e.

Officer M. E. Walker, one of the colored

lembers of the police force, was before
one of the Magistrates' courts yesterday on

the charge of making an illegal arrest. It
appears from the evidence that a few nights
ago a drunken man was cutting up some
very ugly capers in the store of Mr. Wm. WW

Ulrich, corner of Front and Church Btreets; to

when the proprietor requested "Col." W.
Tecumsah Cutlar to remain in the store a
few minutes while he went to call a police-

man. Mr. W. returned in about two
minutes and stated thai he could see none.

Cutlar thereupon volunteered to get a

policeman if he (Mr. U.) would furnish
him with a stick to "rap" with. No stick
being handy, a broom was handed to him,
and with it he rapped on the lamp post a to

few times and soon had a couple of police- -
men at the spot,who inquired of Cutlar what
was the matter, when be tola mem aooui
the drunken man in the store, who.he said.
bad not only been annoying Mr. Ulrich
very much with bis noise, but had also

been - cursing bim, the "Col.," telling his
story in his usually demonstrative way.

One of the policemen thereupon took the
drunken man from the store and started to

the guard house with him, while policeman
Walker told Cutlar to consider himself
also under arrest, and carried him to the
guard house, where he remained until the
following morning, when he was dis-

charged.
There being some legal points which it

was thought best should be decided by a

higher tribunal having jurisdiction in the
same, the defendant was recognized in the
sum of $50 for his appearance at the next

term of the Criminal Court
Messrs. F. H. Darby and J. I Macks ap

peared for the city, and Mr. J. D. Bellamy,

Jr., for the plaintiff.

The Fire at Shoo Heel.
A correspondent at Shoe Heel sends us

the particulars of the recent fire at that
place. He says: "Our citizens were alarm
ed last Thursday night while most of them
were attending a concert in the Hall, by

the cry of 'fire V It was found to be in the
store owned bv Mr. F. Henderson and oc
cupied by Mr. Alex. Jackson. It started
in the southeast corner of the building
where Mr. Jackson had .a bedroom, and
had made such headway when discovered
that it was found impossible to save any of
the contents.

"Mr. Henderson owned and occupied an-

other store immediately north of Mr. Jack
son's, which was also consumed before the
fire could be stopped. The losses amount
to about $10,000and the insurance to $5- ,-

200.
"Mr. Jackson and all of bis clerks had

gone over to the concert and bad not put
the books in the safe for the night. He will,
therefore, be put to considerable inconve-

nience on that account. His papers were

In a safe and were found in a good condi
tion."

Gipalea or Enalcranto.
4 . .nil .ImMpmia. ui u.u, " 'Viu ijr I... , . 1 1 I

commonly Known aa gipsies, out wuu oiym
. -

themselves emigrants, on ineir way irom
Washington City to some point in South
Carolina, arrived here yesterday.and during
the afternoon drew together quite a crowd
at the foot of Market street, where they bad
a lot of hones which they were trying to
sell or trade off while they were waiting to

be transported across the ferry. The same.

or a similar party, crossed the ferry in this
direction a year or io ago, on their way to

Washington City.

Waylaid wm Bobbed.
We learn that Mr. J. W. Costin, of

Masonboro' Sound, while on his way home
from this city on Sunday morning last, be-

tween 12 and 1 o'clock, was waylaid and
robbed on the turnpike road, about three
miles from this city, in the neighborhood
of what is known as the "Downey Pace,"
by three unknown colored men. The
amount taken was thirty-Bi- x dollars, which
he had received for fish Sold in this market.

Seeking Their Fortune.
Two adventurous young men of this cityt

Messrs. Willie Keen and John Gooding,

left here on the German barque August, a
few days ago, for Genoa, Italy. They go

not only to "see the world," but to en-

deavor to better their condition, and the
length of their stay will depend upon the
success which may crown their efforts in

the latter particular.
' ' ' ' me

The BlKseat Potmt.
Mr. "W.L. Prink, writing to us from Pea

cock's Station, Columbus county, states

that the Nash man, who wears the belt on
the strength of having produced a potato
weighing Hi pounds, can send it to Mr,

Robert F. Thompson, of Columbus, who

raised one that weighed 12 pounds, which
he sold to a South Carolinian for fifty cents.

Promoted
Capt Thos. P. Devereaux, of Raleigh,

having resigned the position of Assistant
Commissary on the staff of Major H. G.

Planner, of the First Artillery Battalion of
the North Carolina State Guard, Private
Charles M. Harris, of this city, has been
nromoted to the vacant DOsition. with the-

rank of Captain.
: RIVER AN D niBIHB ITEMS.

? The Stella, Robinson, sailed from Glas- -

gow for this port On the 9th inst.

The Hornets Christenseii J sailed from
litsbon for this port 6n the 2d inst.

Te steamaliip J2 from
this port, arrived : at . New x ots. yeswraay.

The: I'tidtov&iiBatMfy-'to- ;

cleared from New York for this port on

the 22d inst : . i

sidering their nativity and force, and giving fall twelve protracted meetings of five dit-
to their conflict a vigorous comparison, it ferent denominations have been held in
will be like the meeting of 'strong bulls of and within fifteen miles of Winston and
Baahan.' There is certainly work ahead.

We incline to the opinion that
Gen. Clingman was not born in Bun-

combe, bat we have no means just
now to test its correctness. Another
very eminent native ; was the late
David L. Swain, and
long President of the University.

The case of George W. S,wep-so-q

came up io the ' Ciiminal Court of
Wake on Saturday, and after a long beats
ing was finally removed, upon the deferi
d ant's affidavit, to the Superior Court, and
&ail was then furnished.

r


